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is so fitting and appropriate that
EXTERMISATIXQ THE APACHES.
it seems to me it must meet with gen
eral approval. My relations with Air.
lleudneks. both personal and official, Obitfm U k Ashe, lor Aid in Organizing
were such that U would be a source of
gor Fores U Hut Down
A Bold Attempt to Blow Up a much satisfaction
to me to see this crood
tho Hostiles.
work promptly began, and at the proper
Bridce and Hob a PassenHAVE
time i nope I may be allowed to aid
tne undertaking.
ger Train Frustrated.
Washington, Dec. 29. Senator Man- Yours Sincerely,
derson and Congressmen Springer and
ukoveb Cleveland
In reply to the president'tcommun't-catio- n Laird called upon the secretary ot war
Lan
at
Explosion
Boiler
Terrible
TO LOAN ON
Senator Voorhees wrote as fol- this morning to discuss with him the
situation In Southern New Mexico, in
caster, Fenn., Kills
lows:
regard to Apache troubles. They repWashington. Deo. 29, 1885.
Two Men.
Mr. President: I havethe honor to resented to him the defenceless condiacknowledge your highly esteemed tion of the people and made known
HAVE
purpose to introduce a bill soon
Slight
Shocks of Earthquake favor of yesterday. In behalf of the their recess
providing for the raising of
immodiate personal friends of the late after
Improved nl Unimproved Property of every
ooay oi troops lor tne special purpose
in every portion of tne city of
vice president and the great body of
Felt Throughout the
Ln Venan.
tne people of Indiana, I feel authorized of hunting, and if necessary, extermiEastern States.
to tender you their grateful and sincere nating the murderous hordes which
WEAKB .
thanks for your kind and timely inter- have been making that region a desert.
est in a movement so honorable to his They propose these troops shall consist
.A. IN" ID
UP WITH THE TIMES Items of General Interest Oath- - memory, and so well earned by his exclusively of frontiersmen, and be GOLD
public services and his private virtues. placed under command of ermy officers.
ered From All Tarts
Permit me to assure you that no act on i ney snail be temporarily enlisted for
In nil bntnehoi or tha tiiiBlntw, from paying:
your part in the midst of your present this special service, equippéd, mounted
taxes, rentinir houtten, tuylnirawl selling m
Union.
of
the
.
labors for the public good will be and able to follow and fight the savages
tbliig offered to iivguiiaunr stuck and Uumls.
VEÍ&W
longer cherished, or more highly prized in their fastnesses.
During the progress ot the conven
the people of this state than your
El Paso, Dqc. 29. It became known by
Business Lots to I ( tine,
public sympathy in their efforts to erect tion, which lasted an hour, do allusions
HjIGrHE.E
here yesterday that a bold attempt was a monument to his fame.
ituslnefs Lots for ful,
were made to General Crook's record-Mr- .
liUBlneaB lloutw'8 for Snln,
33d
instant,
made on the night of the
Springer read to the secretary a
With tbe highest respect and warmUesidenco Lots for Lease, '
CHAHsTS,:
letter he had received from Judtre
Uebidences liuuses for Sale,
to blow up the bridge of the Southern est personal regard,
repairing; ofjbfise watches
judicial
Barnes,
am
faithfully
very
yours,
of
first
I
the
of
ot
dis'r
Pacific railroad across the Rio Grande,
specialty.
ASD
discussing the situation and
D. W. Voorhees.
. ,
Arizona,
above this city. Dyna
several
miles
views
setting
forth
of
the
intelligent
Good raying TSusincss for Rale,
mite was placed on the track and the
men of tbe locality as to the best rem
Two Large Hunches for Hale Cheap,
FOREIGN FLASHES.
County Her p Uouirht and Sold,
edyrecommending the government to
bridge bolts were loosened; a dozen or
Uold Mines 'Faylnv) for Sale,
Madrid, Dec. 29 The marriage of raise a battalllon of frontiersmen, to
more men, speaking bnglish, seized the
Fine Pay inr Silver Mines for Sale.
briuire tender about miuniaht, bound Infanta Eulali has been postponed until be lightly quipped. whose dutv it
and blindfolded him, and then marched February 25, on account of mourning should be to patrol the region in small
SPECIALN0TICE!
parties, and especially keeping in view
him to his cabin. It was their inten- for King Alfonso.
Montreal, Dec. 29. The Mode pub- the watering places. It was possible
tion to blow the passenger train from
ESTABLISHED 1880,
itrangers, visitors and others will find our the bndte and then plunder the pas lished a rumor that tbe papal decision tor tne maians to move more rapidly
oflico the most conven ie;it and conitoi table of sengers on the rocks below. The train, in regard to the rights of Jesuits in than the troops could, by riding their
all others in wblcti to transact tbeir business.
Canada has arrived in Montreal, and ponies until they dropped from exhaustWe ara located on the corner of fclnth ani however, was several hours late, at d as
:nO!IST 10 LOAN ON APPROVED REAL ESTATE SECURITY,
that it is against the order,
ion and then stealing others; but they
Douglas avenue, where the' street car passes daylight appeared the robbers fled.
every few minutes, makinir It convenient
Paris, Deo. 29. The four children, must reach the watering places fron
BY TBI
transit to any other portion of the city.
Fitzgerald, Ryan, Lane and Reynolds, time to time or perish ..themselves.
Boler Explosion.
THE LIVE
Judge
wno
also
Barnes
proposed the arm
nave neen unaer treatment by M.
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
Lancaster, Deo. 29. The boiler of a
will leave for home next Sun- ing and enlistment or a bodv nf Pnnmm
threshing machine in a barn near New Pasteur,
day. They are all well.
Indians, a friendly and industrious
OIF" 3ST3ffW
Dec. 29 Telegrams from race, who are as much annoyed
AND
Laboring men ran purchase properly of us Providence, exploded this morning,
Halifax,
on monthly installments Instead of paying out killing two young men. One was hurled Ledgeby report that the storm Satur- by the renegado
Authorized Capital, $1,000.000. Issued, $500,000.
Apaches as are
that which can tuvor be returned-KEN- T.
day and Sunday was the severest ever tbe wmtes ta,, hght tbe enemy. The
Don't I ay rent. Come and look at our bar- thirty feet high and the other seriously
MAKE APPLICATION TO
Financial
Agent for Capitalists.
scalded The barn contained twenty-thre- e known there; the beach for miles was secretary said in reference to this plan
gains on the Installment plan.
with
wreckage. At Annapolis that the army was already doing much
bead of cattle, two mules,' nine covered
OEOROE J. DDnxEL, Mamaftr,
horses, three cows, and a large quantity the storm raged from Saturday morn- of this service proposed.
Wm. Bbiidik,
General
Las Vagas, JU H.
Railroad
812
Avenue.
SoUoltar.
of grain and hay, and the whole was ing to Sunday morning, and snow drifts Sheridan had been sent out to the scene
.
LAS
NEW"
VEGAS,
MEXICO.
were from eight to ten feet high. Ño of the disturbances, and General Crook,
entirely consumad.
Buy fine property at the very lowest market
damage to shipping is reported. The in wuom iney an naa connaence, was
price. We also have many special bargains iu
Earthquake.
government breakwater at- Cow Bay in command . If these could sot subdue
real estate far below their casta value.
A SPECIALTY MADE IN INVESTING AND
St. Locis, Dec. 29. A St. Louis was partially
the hostiles, none could. Mr. Springer LOANING MONEY FOU EASTERN CAPI
Paris, Deo. 29. M. Grevy today held said he did not know General Crook. TALISTS, oir whom i have a Large
PobtDispatoh special from Blooming-toconsultation with a number of lead- and had nothing against him; but judg- L1JNJS UÍ UUUKUSrOHUJSNTS.
says: The inhabitants of this city aing
ing him merely by results, he was a
politicians regarding the
were alarmed last night by an earth- if M. L. De Freyeinet. ministersituation
oJ for- - failure. The renegades did not num
I have UNUSUAL FACILITIES for the
quake shock. The noise accompanying eign afiairs, declined to form a cabinet ber more than 200 men and General
Of TITLES and a THO HO UGH
resembled the noise made by bring in the event of M. Brisson insisting Crook, with 4,000 men at hia command IVKSriUATION
h
KNOWLEDGE oí tbe l'KOPLE. enabling me
COR. 6TH & DOUGLAS
artillery. No damage done to property, upon his resignation being accepted. had been hunting them for years, and to
IN
VESTMEN S of all kinds, such as
make
AND
Opposite the new Brown Stone Opera House. a though the force of the shock was leu It is likely that M. Floquet, president had not succeeded in putting a stop to tne purcnaseoi itaivti, iitVAiNT ana UlTx
distinctly in several large buildings.
rKOKEiixx, ana niakini? loans lor CAPI
oi tne cnamoer oi deputies, orJU. Uob-le- the outrages.
Senator Manderson TALISTS
te bettor ADVANTAGE
than they
ITkl
fllT fHX.u
NOTARY PUBLIC.
minister of public instructions, will came to General Crook's defence, and ......
Iron Industrr Reviving.
grand
Is
s
NEW
be
before
There
MEX
future
to
form
a
his
to
summoned
skill
attributed
cabinet.
and ability the
N. N.
LAS VEGAS,
Sharon. Dec, 29. The old Sharp-villBusl .ees is beginning to look up rap-- 1
London, Dec. 29 Sir Michael Hicks pacification of the Indians of Nebraska, ICO.
jnow
is tne ume 10 maKe lnvestmeats be- furnace has just been blown in jieacn, cnancellor of the exchequer and The bill referred to will be introduced miy.
MOHOY tO lOttll Oil eaST tCrillS. DCSlrablO TCSÍ- -.
There ha; been a marked Improvement ra
after an idleness pf two years. The leader of the bouse of commons; Sir by Congressman Laird, of Nebraska.
x
Cross,
secretary;
Klchard
home
$dwnrd
'contracted
companyhas
for
Joliet Steel
wK dencés,
salo :
and 1
Stonehouse, vice president of the coun
WASHINGTON WAÍFS.
nos a sharp sdvauce in REAL ESTATE, when I nn 41,
(Owner of the UK brand of cattle)
all the iron the furnace will produce, cil,
x
1
--A
A
i
and
Balfour,
president
Arthur
of
tnose wno made investments in property will I VU IIXV XU9LU11U1U11L U1UI1. UUU UllUlUU MUSIUUHS U.I1U 1 US"
which means a long and steady run.
I
local government board, have bee
rih rpwiirii
7. on
department bought no muña
Douglass furnace at the same place the
treasury
The
The
Toe incoming tide of business improvement idence
a
appointed
committee of the cabinet to silver bullion today, the prices
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER. has also been put in blast.
ue
ocginninir
ana
cause
is
to
a
ton
imniiasked
win
draft measures for local government being
ine boom the coming year. Now la the time
regarded as too high,
iop tne wnoie Kingdom.
to invest. "A Dint to tne wiso is sufficient."
System.
of
All
tbe
members
the cabinet were
A cabinet council will be held on Sat
I HAVJs FOB oALB one of the be" payingl
OFFICE i BRIDGE STREET. NEAR POSTOFFICE.
Quinct,. 111., Dec 29 The Gem urday
presentat the regular meeting today ntii raiuuuHueu uianuitwiuring ente, prises id
next for the purpose of discuss
OrriCB: Bridge Street, Opposite Poetofflce, City tobacco works today changed their
Territory, an be bouirht to an advantage.
the
wg the drafts of bills which the gov except Secretary Lamar, who is at his
1 UAVlt FOR SALE one oí the best business
Burveyingby Johh Campbell, the
system of working to eight hours a ernment intends to lay before parlia home in Mississippi. The session was coiners m the city , renting for
NEW MEXICO.
'0 per cent on LAS VEGAS,
burvejor
to
devoted
the
consideration
wages.
of
tbe
investment
making
no
change
in
the
day,
The ment in tne coming session.
FOB SALE an elegant piece of resi
name of the company hereafter will be
It is reported that Mr. Gladstone has financial condition of the country, and I HAVE
MAEGARITO ROMEHO.
D. JESUS MARQUEZ.
property in an excellent neighborhood,
Tobacco company. This decided to await the production of the a discussion of the probabilities of con- dence
the EigDt-Iloper cent on the investment.
w
paying
is
mat
upon
gressional
action
the silver Quesis claimed te be the first corporation to Conservatives' local government meas
I have a business opening fot $5,(100 to tlO.
;
003 that is absolutely safe, and will pay .from
7
adopt the eight-nousystem,
ure before revealing bis own scheme. tion. ,
to so per cent on tne investment.
He is much irritated by the cold recepAbout a month ago John T. Morton, zuTO
BANCU AND CATTLE INVESTORS. 1
Unprovoked Murder.
An
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALERS IN
Practical Tailor and Culler.
tion given the published account of his of Arkansas, was appointed
have a tine stocked ranch for sale that will py
Tittsbukg, Dec. 29. This morning protect by the Liberals: and Dnvatelv the civil service commission to through
a $1,000 a larire interest on the investment. Come and
see my list of grant, ranch and oattle invest
alout daylight, James Kain, a desper declares that he will never again accept position in the postoffice department
Detore purchasing elsewhere.
Nothing was known of him, however, ments
A Choice Selection of Suitings, Coat ate character, shot and almost instantly office,
I HAVE the largest line of rents, improved
was
except
a
he
sohool
that
Dec.
29.
Losdon,
The Chronicle
leaoher and and unimproved property ior sale to be found
ings and Pantalooninga.
killed John Wright, a colored man,
WEST SIDE OF SQUARE
this morning has a dispatch from Her that the result of his examination bad in tne city.
FOn. BAR3A1NS of all kinds In REAL ES- accidentally
against
ran
the
entirely
latter
been
iin.
According
ap
satisfactory,
special
to
tbe
and
when
it
Satisfacticn Guaranteed, him on the street. For several days pears that tLe recent allocution of Pope this morning a colored man presented him
1ATÍ5 call on llZtjriSHltELL. vou will And
alive to business interests and oourteous
Leo XIII has not been received with himself everybody was surprised. He to an. Jsetore Investing, call and see him.
hard,
Kain
drinking
been
past
lie
has
West Eridgo Street.
Fitzgerroll's Guido lo New Mexico, free to
Has figured in numerous cutting and favor at the German capital. The tone was tne nrst coiorea man appointed to
an.
of the allocution, it is thought, shows a clerkship in that office
few
shooting
affrays
past
within
the
.
.
M
N.
LAS VFGi .
The secretary of the treasury received
years, but heretofore his victims have that tbe pretensions of tbe Vatican have
been encouraged by the deference a telegram frota CBptam Hooper, of the MARKETS BV TELEGRAPH.
tecovered. He has been arrested.
which was shown to it in asking the reyenue steamer Rush, at San Van
MARCELLINO & CO.
people to mediate between Spain and cisco, stating that after consultation
The Denver Cattle Convention.
with Captain Healy, of the Corwin, he
Denvüh, Dec. 29. A. M. Taylor, sec- Germany in the Carolines affair.
Chicago Grain Market.
Telegraph today in commenting has deoided to search for the missing
retary of the International pange asso- onThe
LAS VEdAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
Chicago. Dec. 89.
Amethyst.
He
whaler
of
the question
home rule for Irealso inquired if
Wheat Weak and io lower: 84lo for
ciation, returned iroin Cheyenne, where land, says the goyernment will resist to mo ul moo ouuuiu ut iimueti to 'lie
Jauuary; 841o for
cash;
he had a conference with the executive its utmost ability any scheme giving an Aheutian Islands, or whether
sbould February: 91c for
May.
for
northward,
parliament
push
Irish
of
police
following
control
the
the ice pack
committee of the Wyoming Cattle
AND
fORK weaK at vj.w ior casn, ana BUSINESS ESTABLISHED, 185S;
as it broke up lu tho spring. Secretary
force of Ireland.
INCORPORATED, 18P5
Growers' associolion, and many promiThe Standard Eays Th? Creditors of Manning replied aslollows: Take the 11.43 for January: $8 71 for iebru- nent cattlemen of that section. They tbe king of Bavaria have united in a necessary supplies and proceed at once. ary.
illlil IHVM
all heartily endorse the delegate plan petition for a distribution of goods and Officers have been ordered to report to
New York Stock Market.
of representation, and said the associa- property of the royal household. The you for duty immediately. Employ a
New TfoKK, Dec 29.
Sola on small Monthly Payments.
tion would send a full delegation to the king's uncle is the general of the Ba- surgeon and use your judgment as to
Money Un call easy at
per
plan bought, sold and taken Denver
army
varian
northern
limit
of
tbe
and
has
forbidden bailiffs
the cruise. It is cent.
meeting. Credentials were re.n exchange.
believed
of
to
department
the
state
at the
take anything to ctrry
that the Prime Mercantile Paper
ceived here today of the delegates
pel
Rush will be able to sail from San Fran een
by the Western Kansas (Jattle out the objects of the creditors.
LIBRERIA "ESTAÑOLA.
t.
William
Right
Hun.
Behring
cisco
for
the
LibE.
Forster,
Sea
on
Thursday
Growers'
association
and
other
851
Foreign Exchange Dull
minor
irfBrldire Stretit and Plaza
member of parliament, has had a uext.
. NEW MEXICO. associations. It is (irm y believed the eral
LAS EGAS,
for 60 days, and $4.88 for demand.
relapse.
serious
Jtivó.
In view of the large number of de
success of the nieetijg is assured. Sec
Chicago LIto Stock Market.
fective,
irregular
retary Taylor, by authority of the com
and
insufficient
proof
Only Smugglers.
Chicago, Deo. 2a.
presented
publio land cases, Com
mittee, today issued invitations to
Deo. 29. ihe Globe' missioner in
Louis,
St.
papers
to
prepare
prominent
Sparks, of tho general' land
LAND
The Drovers' Journal reports:
JILL
OF
cattlemen
KINDS
SCRIP
to be read before the cou veution during Democrat's correspondent at Browns office, has issued a circular to registers
Cattle Receipts, 6,000;' shipments.
intervals in business. Among those Ville, Tex., tolographs as follows: Ad- and receivers of land offices in which 3,000. Market steadier, and lower;
from .New Mexico are Colonel J. ,W. vices from Liio Grande City state that he directs that proofs must in all cases shipping steers, f 3. 805. oOjBtockers and
Dwyer; topic: "Percentage vs. Com Major Ketone, at the head of sixtv ba to the satisfaction of registers and leeders. xiS 4Ui3.uu; cows, duus ana
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers' in
SURVEYED LAND SCRIP, mission on Sales of Beef Cattle." Gov- - j United States Boldiers. letl Ringgold receivers, and that
mixed, 1.403.80; bulk, $2.752.0.
emor O. A. llndly: "Who is Benefitted oarracKS wr me Juan mamona, raneo, should be directed to a verification ol
and W'io Injured by Production ol eighteen miles aboye, on tbe river, to the material facts In the case, especially
Kaaiaf City Live Stock Market.
40
80 and
Additional Homestrad lolmi. In
Beef ." T. H. awrcnce: "Prac- arrest or disperse any armed forces to the actual facts of residence, and
12U acre piccuH.
LocitMbleim i ny lands sub- - Bane
Kansas Citt, Deo. SQ.
'.here gathered for tbe purpose of in whether the entry is made or sought to
entry, tical Suggestions on Range Managelu)nnhtt'(l and
The Live Stock Indicator reports :
icct to BUp'.y
on liai.d; no delay in Illlirg or- ment." J. D. Warner; "liange Ten
vading the city of Mior, Mexico. A be perfected for tbe claimant's own use
Receipts, 902; shipments.
ders.
ure. ' Colonel K. u. ingersoll: "The
sheriff sent to recounoiter ros and occupation; or tor the use and ben- 91.Cattle
strong,
linre a full dupiilv of Fractional Additional Arid Ret ions; Its Relations to the Meat deputy
and
Active
fat are a
Ready-madefit
of
e
portea
others.
were
there
a
that
about
proofs, shade higher; stookers and
dozen
llomrttrad laini.,i f f rom to lit i.i'H,vtich
and
feeders
olt')c'
Nation."
for
L.an)
the
Suppiyof
merely
we
Mexicans
presonted
at the ranch, and the
a form of ao
by inlinKS ot the Ucncral
armed
RANCH SUPPLIES
on fractional sulHÍ'vIMon
double
if
efforts to get a force together there knowlodgmeut, without verification, quie. Exporters, 5.005.25; rood to
Hendricks' Monument.
choice snipping f 4.004.85, common to
their area, or less, the dillvrcnco beiDK vaid
or
provea
have
eyidence
abortivo.
It
said
19
of
also
acre,
as the
forlncHhh, attl 'tónr t2.:.upei
Washington, Dec 9. Last evening ibe force is only a gathering of smug- identity will not, it is stated, be con medium, f4104.40; Blockers and leadcase may bo. Hei.d ibe aim of the fractional
12.800)3.75; oows 2.003.25.
sidérea as such proofs as are required ersHogs
tract you desire tokcutu tnil 1 will sind a Senator Voorbees received the follow- glers.
Receipts, 5,940; shipments,
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
nroper size.
bylaw.
Officers
taking
affidavits
and 232. Market weak; choice abontsteadv.
A Reformed Gambler.
,
Poiwrfifld Warmnt. In 40 acre pieces. ing letter from the president?
are
leBumony
atrequirea
oau
to
the
Act ol April II, iHfc, LccatHble on any
My Dear Sir; I understand that a
New Yokk, Doc. 2. Charley Ran- tention of the parties and witnesses to common 5o lower; rood to choice $3.65
d public lands, 'i he tu w mo ccu't
77; common to iuodium S3.203.50.
som, a well known gambler, died here laws respecting false swearing and
has dceidiMl in Wilcox fa. Jtt'kaon that lie movement is on foot to erected a montbe an
to public ument to the memory of the late vice yesturdüy, aged 00 years. He was at penalties therefor, and
neceipts 085; shipments.
word miiippropriati d as upplb-shkef
inform
of
thern
lanos mean "nut legally disposed of." It president, and that it is to be a tribute one time a partner of Tom Hyer's, and the purpose
none.
quiet; lair to good
Market
government
of
the
hold
to
will take lands in the corporate limits of a to bis worth and services on the part of a friend ot John Mornsey. Ue
all persons to a striot accountability to muttons f2.503.0U; common to me
town. Hee Kecretai i't' decisietiH In Kef'd v.
dium. 1.502.25; scalawags each. 50
and died worth f 250,1)00.
Dl( by, and Lewis et ul, vs. Scuttle. Jt will bis friends and associates. This pro-- .
an Biaieuiem fuauu oy mem.
75o.
take occupied lunds where there ta no icpal
claim. Pee Bavard vs. Buim. It will take
withdrawn laud when Ibe withdrawal dons not
Tue uia Siorj.
operate as a disposal ol the land, bee last cuse
and the ease of William i. Brown.
Louisville, Ky., Dec. 29. Sidney
Barber and Miss Katie Woodford,
Scrip Locatable on Unsurveyed
daughter of Congressman Frank Wood
Powder, High Explosives, Fuse, Etc.
Lands.
ford, were married at Jefferson ville,
loa., tonignt. ine young conpie ran
away from their home at Columbia,
Scrip
In 4 80, and
ftlonx
The Best Market in the Territory for
IS AT THE BAZAE, BRIDGE STREET.
Ky., and rode forty miles in a bucgy.
lt o acre pieces, Act of July 17, 1H54. Locatable
ESTABLISHED IN Ittvl.J
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Valrntinr at rip In 4U acre l ieces. Act of
April 6,
Locatable on any iiniippmprl.
ttcd and unoo upled pub iciands, not mineral,
purveyed or unsurveyed.
In locating any of the above scrip, no nettle-nentresident e is reijuircd and th.re is ro
limit to the quantity one pi rson may use. The
r I flit attaches at onoe on Diluir the 's rip, and
iruiiplcr vi title tor town s'tes or other purposes may he mde without any delay.
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T. B- MILLS,

The Largest Stock of Holiday Goods in the Cityl

BeWen
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AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

LAI VECA8. N. M.

THE BAZAR,

Will

GROCERS

COME AND SEE THEM.

-

eal Estate Dealer.
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WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.

Wilson,

BRIDGE STREET'

-
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Compete with Eastern Prices

DAILY BULLETIN:
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evidently governed Bome of the argu
meets used against gold at that pe
riod, and are doing the same against
Bilver today,

In a recent number of the St. Louis
it is contended that
the country cannot stand silver coin
age much longer; that silver is "driving the better sort of currency (gold)
out of circulation; that it puts fictitious prices upon all kinds of products; that it complicates and demoralizes all business interests and
methods; that it . has disarranged
our, whole system of finance; and
that a terrible upheaval of some
ort is ahead unless the evil id speed
ily removed. The Chicago Times,
Tribune, News, and the New York
Herald and Times are of the same
opinion. ; Now it is not true that silver is responsible for any part of the
mischief complained of. In the first
place no such a condition of affairs
exists, or is to be feared in the future
unless some great revolution is to
take dace which only the silver
alarmists can foresee, bo far from
ilver putting fictitious piices upon
all products, the very opposite is the
truth, for all products, except gold
alone, have gone down in value more
aince the passage of the Bland act
than ever before during a similar pe
riod, and the decline was uniform in
everything, including silver itself. In
the meantime gold went up, and it
went up at a much greater rate than
any other product went down. How,
Globe-Democr-

then, could silver "put fictitious

The annual meeting of the Northwestern Traveling JVIoub1 association
began its session In Chicago yesterday
The attendance is 'about 500., In . the
opening address President Miller stated
that the year closing was the most prosperous the association ha4 ever known.
The trunk line executive committee
met yesterday and decided that the
joint agency tor the sale of tickets at
Castle Garden should oñiaiálly go into
effect January 1. The contemplated
emigrant pool was discussed, but no
action was taken In the matter. '
.There appeared to be no change ves
terday in the situation at No., 1 slope in
ixanucoKe; me worK oi clearing up
goes on slowly, but steady.,. George
aDd Joseph Kivler; brothers of the three
niviers who are among the victims, ex
plored the mine as thoroughly as possi- oie ytssieraay anernoon.
ihey came
to the conclusion that it was impossible
that the entombed could still be aliye
a special irom freroont, Unio, re
ferring to a statement recently made bv
a memoer or the t isK University Jubi
lee bingers (colored), that thev had
been subjected to gross indhrnation at
rreiuunt, me nomo oí ex i resident
Hay, says this statement is utterlv
iaise; mat me isk duouee bingers gave
a concert there two or three years ago.
and the troupe were entertained at pn
vate houses, being taken care of by the

Too are allowed atreé MatofthMu ddv lot the
use of Dr. Dye's Celebrated Voltaic Belt wlta
Electric 8uspensory Appliances, tor the upeedr
rAlfef Ann Mrm.nant nun. "f IUmm. Tl.hJlJ
a
of Vitality and Manhood, and all kindred trooWea.
many otner aiseases. uomoiete restora-- ,.
also to
iorHealth,
vigor and Manhood euaranteed.
tlon
no ran u iDourrea. inusiratea pumpnlet luteaiat
' ' '
ynvciop
i

'

fend 10 cents postage, and we will
....... j ut. ..
.u;.H DiufiuiL,
sample box of goods that will put
you In toe way of matin? morn
moiipy at once tnan anyming else in America,
liolh sexes of all ages can live at home and
work in sparo time, or all the time. Capital
lot required. We will start you. Immense
imy sure tor those who start at once. STIN
SON & CO., Portland, Maine.
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her elegant hotels, street railways, gas It
works and other evidences of
modern progress, into the fastnesses of Ulorieta
--ATmountain, and in full vlow of the ruins of the
old Vecoa church, built upon the foundation
an Altec temple, and the tradltioual birth
COLGAFS TRADE MART, Ofplace
ot the
of Montezuma, tbe culture-go- d
.a
i
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Aztecs. It Is only half a day's ride by ral
Vegas
hot springs to tho old
from the Las
BRIDGE STREET,
Soanisb city of Santa Fa. Santa Fe Is the
oldest and most Interesting city in the United
Second
Goods Bought and Sold.
From Santa Fe the railroad
States.
runs down the valley of the Klo tiran. to a
Junction at Albuquerque with the Atlantic
and Pacific railroad, and at Demlng with the
Southern Pacific from San Francisco, passing
on the way the prosperous city of Socorro and
the wonderful Lake Valley aud I'ercha min
Ing district, finally reaching Demlng, from
which point Silver City Is only forty-liv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over tbe 8. C. D. &
K. K. H. The reoent discoveries of chlorides
n Bear mountains, near bilver Uily, exceed
anything In the Hocky mountains in richness.
A work done with Neatness and Dispatch. Shipments of the ore nave been raado tol'ueb
lo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
Satisfaction Uuaranteed.
For further information address
Plans, Specifications and Estimates Famished.
W.F.WHITE,
3bop and office on Main St., Bonth of Calbolio
General Passenger and Ticket Ageut, A. T.
3e meter v. East las Vegas, N. M. Telephone
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K.
U..
F.
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LRB, Superintendent.
Comer Bridge and Twelfth Streets.

All Work Guaranteed to Give
Satisfaction.
SOUTH SIDE
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S. W.

Plumber, Gas and Steam Fitter.

D. W. VEEDER,

anti-silye-

per week

Atthiion, Topeka & Ssnta Fe Ii R
other branch ol his profession. Aadvforta
nalcly for humanity, the day Is dawning w hen
tbe false philanthropy that condemned tht Passe
thrcca the territory from northca
victims of folly or crime, like the topers un- to
soathwest. By ctmsultiiuf the amp tbe
der the Jewish law, to ole uncared for, bar readerwili
see that at a po nt calli-- Lajunia,
passed away.
In Colorad tbe hew alexito extension
the main i:ne, turns southw.t through Trini
dad and entt-i-r tbe territury thruunh hato o
YOUNG MEN
pass. 1 he traveler here bt-- ins the n.iw t
Who may be suffering from the effects of
Journey oo the continent. As he 1b ear-rie-d
youth f jl follies or lndlscrctlous will do well
by powt-rtu- l
engine, on a
to avail themwlTes of this, the greatest boon rock ballakted track up the siet p aciait of the
ever laid at the altar of suffering humanity. Uaton mountains, wiin thett ctimuilng hccu-erDr. Warner will fruarsntee to forfeit
he catches trv(ueut glimpses of the Spac
lot
every case of sominal weakness or private lsh peaks tar to Hie north,
gliiteriiig in th
distase ot any kind and character which t morning sun and presenting tbe grandest
undertakes to and fails to euro.
spectacle In the whole Hnowy range. Whet
half an hour from Trinidad, tbe tram suddeuiy
MIDDLE-AGE- D
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
MEN
on the southern slope of the Katou mount
There are many at the age of 80 to 60 who ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At tbe foot of tbe mountain lies the city ot
are troubled with too frequeat evacuations nt
the bladder, often accouipanied by a slight Raton, whosa extensive and valuable coal
neldsmakettoueof the busiest places In the
smarting or burning sensation, and a weaken
ing of the system in a manner tbe patient can territory. From Uaton to Las Vegas the rout
not account for. On examining tbe urinary lies along the base of the mountains. On tbe
deposit a ropy sediment will often be foun" right are the snowy peaks in full view while
and sometimes small parUcles of albuniiu on the east lie tbe grassy plains, tbe
OHKAT CATTLX RANO
O TUB SOCTBWIPT,
will appear, or the color will bo of a thin,
milkisb hue, again changing to a dark nv which stretch away hundreds of miles Into
torpid appearance. There are many menwb the Indian Territory. Tbe train reaches Lar
die of this diltioulty, ignorant of tbe cause, Vegas in lime for dinner.
LAS VIOAft.
which la the second stage of seminal weakness . Dr . W", will guarantee a perfect cure 'n with an enterprising population of nearly
lo.ooo,
chletly
Americans, is one of tbe prtnol
all cases, and a healthy restoration of lb'
pal cities of the territory. Were are located
genlto-urinaorgans.
those wonderful healing fountains, the l.aa
Consultation free. Thorough examlnatlc
Vegas hot springs. Nearly all tue way from
and advice $5.
Kansas City the railroad hns followed the
Bee. the Doctor's additional advertisement
route of tbe ' Old Sunta Ke TralU," and now
n
In the Denver .Daily Mews and
lies tbrougt a country which, aside fiom the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
All communications should be addressed
Land tbe impress of th i old Bpaultth civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
& CO.
c
ancient and more interesting Pueblo aud
stock Strange coutrusts present them,
036 Larimer Street.
Address Box 23t)9, Den- solves
everywhere with the new engrafting of
ver, Colo.
American life and energy, in one short hour
Cut this out and take along.
tbe traveler passes from the city of Las Vegaa
with her fashionable
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on the other, is the real question to
be dealt with at present, and silver jOt'IS SULZBACHEK,
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ATTORNEY AT LAW,
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value ;n all products except gold, just OFFICE: National street, opposite Court
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Bince 1870. If, therefore, the Bilver
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las Hotel.
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'
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very hundred invested. It is true
r. o. Bet loos,
in to 12 a. m. and 1 to
there never was such a glut of money Business hours from p.m.
in the New York market as there haa
O. WOOD,
been the past two years, but this was
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and specifications made fnreli kinii.
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We 09r do apology for derotln so sanea
lime and attet.ttuQ to tola muck-o- ef
lected
class of diseases, bellewtur that no condl-Uu- s
of kmsoavrtr ta too wretched to merit
tbe ijrmpaiB and bet serrtoef, uf tM
to which we belong-as manj
are innooent sufferers, and that the
physician who doróte himself to relieving
aJBwjted ami aaTtna; theoi frotn worse than
death, la no Una a philanthropist and a bene
taelur to tats race than the surgeon orph)si
cUu who by close application ezecls tti an
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t begin
Mr. Bartlett displays in his window derstnod that the aunaorlber wishes
,
mu
current uuuiuer.
wim
compliance
with said a fine specimen
resolved that, in
'
of a home made Bound volumes of Ilarper's Magazine for
law, all members and their employes
years bsok, In neat cloth binding, will be
aro prohibited from carrying
'
any clock, made in this city by J. W, three
'
(8uooessor to Rarnolda Broa.) ' '
sontby mail, post paid, on receipt of $,tper
And dealer In
dead'y weapons at round ups.
Most Gillette, an employe of the Atchison
-volume. Cloth cases, for blndlug, 60 cents
1500.000
OAJPXTAX
AUTHORIZED
..
of the associations go further than this,
eacn w man, post pniu. ,,. ..
Santa Fe. The frame Is of Index to Harper'l Magazine, Alphabetical,
anu proniDii tne carrying oi nre arms Topeka
100 000
v
Every kind of wagon material on hand,
Anairticai, aim uiasaiuea, ior vo'umes l to 60, CAPITAL
cr other weapons,- - at ary t me, on the gothic design and Js really a ñoyelty inoluHlvo,
Hone shoeing and repMrtng a gpeolatty
laoo, to June. JbSO. one
frmn
June,
.
under penalty of the immediate
40,000
Grand Avenue and bevouth Btreet, Kant Lai BOOTS,
SURPLUS ANDnPUOFITS
vol.. 8VO. chith. 4.
HATS laiges,
Vogaa.
uiiüuarge oí tne onender. By such
Hem it lances should bo made by
Bailer Kxptoaioa. .,
CAPS,
order or Draft, to avoid chunco of loss;
rules as these (which are rigidly en
Transacts a General Banking Business
Mobile, Ala., Dec. 29, Karly this Money
CORN,
FLOUR
Nowspapers are not to copy this advertisef creed, I am told), two of the most
Gulf City oil mills' boiler ment without the express order of Harper ft
WOOL,
- ie ded reforms have been socured, the morning the
OFFIOEltii
OFFICERS:
In annul to unit, on furniture, horpa, wag. HIDES,
with terrible' ' force, ' tearing Broioera.
FELTS
exploded
tne
suppression
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in
treatment,
to
Address, HARPER fc BROTHER.
O. J.MNKr.I., Vine Tresldetrt.
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ns, meiehandme or any rood collateral ae
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which both came and horses were ex dowa the boiler house and part of tbe
ew York.
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J. 8. KAYiOLD8 Cashier,
a
Time one mon'h to two year.
posed; and the suppression of the seed shed, and burying fonr colored
strictly ooulldantial. Nob discounted.
habit of carrying revolvers and knives laborers in the debris. Three ether
Enquire for mortgnrt broker at the office oí
. 8.KAYNOLDÍ,
New (TnU wanted In every tui. Hoiirt for nice hit
on tbe lanche. flf the inner life of the negroes were seriously soalded.
HI i hailread
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i.
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Delightful

at the

EnUrt-uun- ant

WEDNE3DAY. DECEMBER 30.

MonUxuma Club.

THE CITY.

The Montetumaa fairly surprised
their friends last evening. They
simply invited their guests to a mas- Icale, and no one dreamed of the
brilliant scene that met the eyes of
the visitors as they were ushered into
the handsomely decorated rooms.
There was just a faint suggestion of
the Japanese in the invitations,
but the club rooms were transformed
into a veritable bower of Tipitu. A
couple of little Japs in regulation
costume received the guests, and
lanterns of various colors lighted the
stairway. But the parlor and billiard
room were gorgeous in the wealth of
their Japanese decorations. Above
the chandeliers ia each room was

Visit Evans' art and curiosity itore.
Additional local on third page.
Raton waa treated to a twenty inch
now yesterday and the night before.
The music box and dressing case at

O. Ü. Schaefer's

night.

will go Thursday

,

Wasted Room and boaid in a
private family on tho West side.
Terms must be reasonable. Apply to
J. C. McXiel. Gazette office.
Fire or six elegantly furnished
rooms in the Ocltlental Hotel
for rent. Call and nee them .
the name of a new
firm that will embark in the mercan
tile business at Watrouson the first of
the new year.
Everybody is talking about the ball
to be given at the opera house Tburs
day night. 1 he boys deserve every
encouragement possible.
Jaeger

&

Bern is

Train No. 101, which was due
d
at 7:00 last night was
tween La Junta and Trinidad,
will not arrive hero until some

here
be
and
time

snow-boun-

today.

Fob Sale. A new stone cottage
together with thirteen lots. The
house contains four rooms, hall and
bath room. Will sell cheap and on
easy terms.
A. B. Sages.
View company
have received a large number of or
ders for photographs of the Thir
teenth United States infantry band
and crowd, taken on the plaza Christ
mas day.

The Montezuma

Dr. Tipton says his patient, Thomas
who was dangerously
Pridemore,
wounded in the shooting affray at
J. W. Lynch's rtnch, Christmas eve,
is doing well, and is in a fair way of
recovery.
d
passenger train on
The
the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe
road yesterday morning was six hours
late, having been delayed at Albu
east-boun-

querque waiting for ihe Atlantic
Pacific.
A crazy

&

quilt now on exhibition at

the Arcade, Railroad avenue contains
over 1,500 pieces, all silk and satin.
It is a handsome piece of workmanship valued at $350, to be raffled for;
100 chances at $1 per chance.
commissions of Archibald
South, of Las Vegas, and George W.
Hartman, of San Miguel, were regis
tered in the county clerk's office yes
terday. Deputy Baca says there are
now more notaries than citizens.
The

box-cas- e

with the balance of the decorations, were printed on Japanese paper of four different designs Larger cities than Las Vegas,
and older and wealthier clubs than
the Montezuma, might well be proud
of the entire appropriateness and perfection of the arrangements. The
attendance included the wealth,
beauty and fashion of the city, and
many of the ladies' toilets were exceptionally handsome. The program
was announoed for eight o'clock, but
it was an hour later before the first
number was given. Meantime the
guests enjoyed themselves insocial
converse and in promenading through
the rooms and expressing their surprise and pleasure. During the evening tea and cake were seryed in a
side room by two diminutive Japs.
The lateness of the hour precludes
the mention at .length of the excellencies of the program, which is
herewith given. The large audienco
demonstrated its appreciation by fre
quent and hearty applause. There
was an abundance of time between
the numbers, and it was well toward
mianignt Deiore tne last song was
giyen. Here is the
PROGRAM.

&

TUB MONTEZUMA

Co.

M. W. Browne, of the Socorro end
of the Browne & Manzanares company, was in Albuquerque Sunday,
and told a Democrat reporter that
last Friday was the first Christmas
that had passed over Socorro for six
years when the inhabitants didn't
have a man for breakfast.
"This
looks like the march of civilization,"
the reporter was saying, when the
the gentleman with a smile remarked
"but we had one at Magdalena and
two in Carthage." He went home
Sunday night to hear from the back
districts.
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C. H. SPORLEDER.
NTS: CENTER STREET GROCERY

PRESE

R Y

TOILET CASES,

FANCY CUSHIONS,

MANICURE SETS,

P. YOUNG, Proprietor,

PERFUME SATCHELS,

PERFUMERY CASES,

EASEL

INFANTS TOILETS,

WALL rOCKETS,

JEWEL CASKETS,

j

MIRRORS,

yUFF BOXES,

MINIATURE CLOCKS,

HANDKERCHIEFS and
GLOVE OASES
IK-S- ILK

rfl

.

4rl

is
HAND PAINTED AND

PLU8H,
LEATHER,

EMBROIDERED
DESIGNS,
ON SATIN AND VELVET.

PLATE GLASS,
BRONZE and IVORY

GIFTS FOrt LOVERS, HUSBANDS, WIVES, BOYS AND GIRLS,

S.

South Side of Center Street, Las VegM, N.

M

.

CENTRAL GROCERY
KNOX & ROBINSON.

Prop's

Las Vegas New Mexico

East Bridge Street,

21

FRANK

ROBINSON,

T.

PCAC?:CAL CUTTER, WITH THIRTEEN TSARS' EXPERIENCE, BEPKKSENTlNu

S S VAUIETY

DRY GOODS, CA8PETS,

Goods Delivered promptly.

Troplual Fruits.
Dealers In Staple and fanoy Groceries, Produce of '.l kinds, California ami
on
hand.
always
Vegetables, eto. The finest u earner? butter

Gifts for Men, Women and Children.
JLLSO IT

rHa.l attention eivento
j c ..h.AMi4
tJatiirannri California veeetaDles rruiis etc.

,

No.

rOILET BOTTLES
"a

-

o

h.nnHTn
always on hand,

WHISK HOLDERS,

PETERS

FURNITURE, LAMPS.

&

TROUT'S

PALACE OF FASHION, LANCASTKK. O.

THE HOLIDAYS ARE HERE!
A

liare Opportunity to Get a Suit

GOLDEN

ot Clothes Made to Order

ASTONISHING

PRICES!' SUITS FROM

$20 Upwards. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
ROOMS: PLA.ZA HOTEL.

at your Own Figures at the

Can be found every morning

RULE CLOTHING STORE!

at Plaza Hotel. Afternoon, on East Side.

December
PART

Mikado Potpourri
2. Tobti Goid Bye
1.

3.
4.
5.
6.

ttung

2D,

7,
8.

COME AND SEE

WHAT YOU WILL

WHAT YOU WILL

NEW MEXICO

at the

BUFFAIO HALL

BUFFALO HALL.

A NEW INVOICE OF DUNLAP HATS JUST RECEIVED.
IRAILBOAD AVENUE)

See

See at the

onnisTMAS,

xaxiw srriA.ri'a

185.

HBST,

Mr. Max Nordhaus
Mr. b A. Blake

uberlander
Miss Beatrice Atkins, Prof. Boffa
Mrs. heaty
uatirlel Kuuy
l'euner Concert Valse Emma
Prof. Robinson
PART SECOND.
Herold Overture to Zarana
. ..Mrs. Keeo, M.B8 May G. Dunlop
Mattel Noa Torno
Miss Xetard
itaff Cavatina
Prof. Boffa
Millard Urand01d()ceaa..Mr.Zimraetman
Aacber Alice
Mlsaletard, Mr. Blake
1

.

8.

COME AND SEE

The Material tor 300 Suits Must be disposed of before New Years.

EAST LAS VEGAS,

CLUB.

NOENOOKKS.

Tea Served Daring the Evening In tho
KAN-KO-

The County Indebtedness.
County Clerk Demetrio Perez has
been engaged for several days in pre
paring a statement of the finances of
San Miguel county for transmission to
Governor Hogs, by whom they will be
forwarded to Senator Harrison, chairman of the senate committee on ter
ritories, in compliance with his re
quest published in The Gazette some
weeks ago.
If the other county
clerks in the territory are as prompt
the desired information as to the
financial condition of the territory
will not be long in forthcominer. As

d,

ria'za.

Stock the largesv and best assorted In the City, for Gents'
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

MIKADO MUSICALS.

1

J.

Presentation:

Holiday Presents, "Wedding Presents

-

In the dressmaking department they
are so busy that they are behind with
their orders. This, however, is al- the detailed annual statement of the
ways the case where people get satis- county commissioners is to be pub
faction in what they want.
lished from the official figures in Jan
uary, the statement of Clerk Perez,
J. W. Lynch offers to match cither though undoubtedly correct
so far as
of his two horses, Nightshade or
it goes, will not be given to the pub
or Arthur Jilson's St. John
he at this time. The only figures
colt, against the Kit Carson horse of
given are the total indebtedness,
Santa Fe, for $1,000 or more a side. t
A
f
up iiy.ioa.o.
mots
This in
Distance from a quarter to a mile, to wuicn
cludes the cost of the new court
be decided hereafter. American rules
house and jail. ' Outstanding county
to govern. If the race comes off at
wanants amount to $12,010.34.
Las Vegas Lynch will pay the other
Police Court.
party's expenses, or he will go to
In Justice Steele's court yesterday,
Santa Fe and receive expenses.
Tony Groase was bound over in $500
We will sell from this day to Janu- to await the action of the grand jury
ary 1, the following goods at 25 per next March, on a charge of robbery,
cent, below original value: Ladies' preferred against himself, George
cloth Newmarket Dolmans, ladies' Green and William Hill by Darby
suits, cashmere, silk and velvet Nolan. It seems Grosse does not take
Misses' and childrens' suits and kindly to prison life and fare. He
cloak; ladies' knit wooled jackets; wrote the following note to Deputy
ladies knit woolen nubias and hoods, Marshal Cambrón as soon as he found
ladies' Jerseys, ladies', misses and he was not to have his liberty :
hildrent' undergarments, gents'
Joe Cambrón Dear Sir : I've got to
have the same kind of meals I bad be
oTercoats, gents, and buys' under- fore.
I cannot stand jail food.
garments.
ROSBNWALD
San-for-

Beautiful Novelties For

NEATLY DONE.

.

Mr.

Charles Ilfeld and his corps of
clerks are busy taking stock. In the
meantime Mr. Ilfeld is selling the re
mainder of his old stock at cost price,
in order to make room for new goods.

mam-

d

CUSTOM WORK AND REPAIRING

charge. The programmes, too, which
were imported from San Francisco

10.

Young, the popular grocer of
Center street, whose Christain name
was referred to in The Gazette yes-- J
teraay as "reter," reminds us that his
name is "Patrick," with which he
ays he is still quite satisfied, and
does not desire to have it changed.
Well, there is one thing about the
mistake, and that is that "Peter" and
Patrick are very good names.

handsomely-decoiale-

moth umbrella nearly ten feet tn diameter. Around the edges hung
scores of little red lanterns, while
around the rooms were larger lanterns
of all sizes, shades and forms. Fans,
screens, curtains and ornaments of
every description adorned the Tails.
The same wealth of decoration was
carried on a smaller scale in the
other rooms of the club. Altogether
it was something for .the Montezuraas
to be proud of, and the arrangement
reflected great credit on the artistic
taste of those who had the matter in

havy

and handsomely en
gold watch, with
graved
Howard movement, worth $200, and
a diamond stud worth $25, are up for
raffle at Wyman's jewelry store, on
Centre Btreet. The raffle will take
place as soon as 100 chances are sold
at $2 each. Quite a number have
been taken already.
A very

spread a

paulino

WITH

DRY GOODS HUD FANCY GOODS ESTABLISHMENT IS CROWDED

FASHIONABLE

Dolinhlo Pondo qf Unnn qp Ppipq
iii
iibUQUio uuuiiu un

MM

a

TONT ÜBOSSE.

The Alleged Perjurers.
The sixteen men arrestod here the
other day by United States Marshal
Martinez, on a charge of perjury,
were brought before Commissioner
E'lison, at Santa Fe, Monday afternoon for hearing. Hon. Miguel alazar, of this city, appeared for the
prisoners, and demanded a change of
venue to San Miguel county. This
was refused by Commissioner Ellison,
and all the prisoners were held in
bonds to await the action of the San
Miguel grand jury.
Myer Friedman & Brother shipped
two car loads of pelts yesterday.

of the same opinion, It
is, however, to be hoped such extremes will not be attempted, but no
So me of Their llore Becent Depreda
one can deny that the people have a
tions and Bloody Work.
just cause of complaint and indignation, and doubtless the Indians must
The grievances of the white popu- be speedily and effectually dealt with
lation of the territories, we might by the authorities, or the people will
especially say New Mexico,' have take the task into their own hands.
reached a degree which can hardly be
PERSONAL.
tolerated any longer. People who
live in the larger towns haye no idea
Deputy United States Marshal M.
of the persecution and Buffering of A. Otero, left for Santa Fe last
those who live in sparce and unset evening.
tied districts at the hands of the
J. B. Barry, of San Francisco, rep
Indians. It is estimated that forty resenting native California wines of
white people, both men and women. his own production, is stopping at
the Plaza.
have been killed in southern New
Architect E. S. Jennison, of the
Mexico within the past two months. new court house, came over from
A. E. Fleitz, who has just re Santa Fe last evening and is domiturned trom a couple of weeks tour ciled at the Plaza.
THE APACHES.

officers are

Baffle.
A raffle tonight at the Park Drug
Store. Toilet sets, fancy work boxes
jewehy cases, and one gold watch
Chances, ten to fifty cents.
H. Romero & Co.

Joe Scoy, an employe of J. W
Lynch, was happy yesterday. He
carried off the horse and saddle raf
fled

at Mr. McSchooler's

CHRISTMAS

AND NEW YEAR'S PRESENT
j&-T

THIS

Mexican Filigree Jewelry Store

Monday

night.

It

was rumored

yesterday

that

ABETTIA

&

MARES

Frank Rain, trainmaster of the Atch
& Santa Fe at this
son, Topeka
station, had resigned his position
OTJE
that the same had been accepted by
the company, and that he had ac
cepted a position .under George L, FILIGREE JEWELRY IS THE FINEST MADE.
Sands, on the Southern Pacific. In
In a conversation with a Gazette: re
ELEGANT STOCK OF EASTERN JEWELRY,
Justice Prince, of Santa porter Mr. itain declared there was
throughout the troubled districts,
confirms the worst accounts which Fe, is in town. The judge is appar- not a shadow of truth in the rumor,
ently in good health and was flying
have reached us from these districts, about among his friends in good and is at a loss as to know how sue
DIAMONDS, WATCHES, RINGS, SILVERWARE, ETC.
a story got about.
and also furnishes accounts of butch- cheer
ery and savagery which have not
Justice Vincent and bride
It is a pretty well settled fact that
S. E. SIDE PLAZA, WEST LAS VEGAS.
reached us at all. For Borne time have returned to Santa Fe from old General A. A. Robinson, of
the Santa
past people have been flocking into Mexico, where they have been spend, Fe road will be succeeded January 1
3TE1,W
CIIIlISTJVtA.
Lakewall, Grant county, Deming, ing their honeymoon.
by Vice President Smith, who wil
Judge Charles Blanchard returned
Lordsbuig, Hjllsboro, Kingston and
combine the two offices and titles
other towns from the neighboring yesterday morning from a business Gen. Robinson who is one of the bes
A
to
Socorro.
visit
little pleasure
districts in order to get out of the was
also combined with the journey, civil engineers in the country, will
DEALERS IN
are
com
way of the savages. Miners
and the judge feels much the better take charge of the construction of
pelled to fly and leaye their of the short recreation.
the new roads which the Santa Fe
a
As
them.
work
behind
F. E. D. Meyers and wife, who have proposes to build.
consequence the rich mines of Grant been in the city for some days, left
Dr. E. H. Skipwith, of this city, ie
county are practically idle, and mUBt last evening for California, where they
AND GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
remain about six weeks. They
originator
go undeyeloped so long as this state will
of
the
idea
the
to
trail the '326 RAILROAD AVENUE,
.
EAST LAS VEGAS
will return to this city where Mr.
man
one
Apaches
of
out
is
hidIf
their
tolerated.
mountain
affairs
of
Meyers will make a handsome investing places by bloodhounds. He Baa
sets out to work he must employ two ment in ranch property.
to watch him, or the next thing he
Henry Levy, of this city, returned had experience with bloodhounds,and
knows is that he is confronted by a yesterday morning from Santa Fe, would be glad to lead the hunt. He
redskins. The where he was summoned as a witness is confident that with 500 men and 50
dozen
in
land case. It was continued, dogs, properly handled lor six weeks,
lias a Large and Complete Stock of
Grant county mineral deposits are anda after
looking the Ancient City
reported to be among the richest in over and wadingaround through seve- there would not be an Apache left in
th.a world, and it is a positive Injury ral inches of snow and mud he came the country.
to the territory that their develop home firm in the belief that there is
The Las Vegas Gazette speaks of
town in New Mexico to compare
ment should be retarded this way, no
the probability of U. S. Marshal MarLas Vegas.
with
tinez removing from Santa Fe to Las
say nothing of the destruction of inC. O. Cole, for a long time conVegas. There is just as much likelinocent life going on.
FOR THE HOLIDAYS.
nected with the firm of Browne & hood that Hon. Fiank Manzanares
war
The number of Indians on the
Manzanares, of this city, is reported will remore irom Las Vegas to Santa
path in the southern part of the ter to be seriously ill on his ranch, fif- Fe. New Mexican.
ritory was reported to be something teen miles below Fort Sumner,
There is no probability at all about
Friends have gone to his assistance,
in the neighborhood of 100, but it is and
sir. The Las Vegas Gazette
it,
he will probably be brought to
now thought the number is between this city.
spoke upon the authority of Marshal
400 and 600. They are said to be
Dan "Warren, Denver; M. H. Lang-ha- Martinez himself when it gave uttermoving toward Mexico, in the hope
Galveston; Bobert S. Simpson, ance to the statement.
of ' making their escape across Milwaukee; Thomas Morse, El Paso;
GOLD and SILVER WATCHES, Beautiful WATCHES, CHARMS
the line, and thus evade punishment J. G. Jones, Oshkosh, Wis.: Tobla
Amos
111.;
son,
Edwardsville,
and
&
at the hands of the American au- Wm. H. Bond, Fort Lyon, Colo.; R. GRAAF
ELEGANT SCARP PINS.
thorities. The United States troops M. Johnston, Goshen. Ind.; C. E.
SILVERWARE Lowest Prices.
in pursuit of them, however, have Johnson, Elkhart, Indiana.; George
discovered their plans and, at last ac Heberoigg, San Marcial, are regis'
Adíes PLAIN GOLD and SET
counts, had resolved upon preventing tered at Depot hotel.
DIAMONDS
A
of
Display
Grand
RINGS.
their escape across the line, if possiNext Thursday evening at the First DEALERS IN STAPLE AND FANCY
ble.
Presbyterian church, Bev. J. Fraser
The Latest Styles of JEWELRY, Call and examine a magnificent stock.
It has now become a general con will perform the ceremony that will
viction throughout the territories unite for life Dr. J. H. Sloan, of
that nothing less than extermination Santa Fe, and Misa Bose Bell Keller, Everything In Stock. Prices to ult
the times. Give us a call.
can satisfactorily settle the Indian eldest daughter of Senator W. H.
question, and it is said the troops and Keller, of this city. No cards,
LAS VEGAS, N. M
SIXTH ST.,
Ex-Chi-

ef

Ex-Chi-

ef

stock: of

YBAH'B.

N. L. ROSENTHAL & SONS

Clothing, Dry Goods, Groceries

H, K. OHAMBERLIN

blood-thirst-

y

j

,

JEWELRY!
Gold and Silver Filligree Jewelry.

THORP,

BAKERS.

GROCERIES.

BRIDGE GTREET,

-

LAS VEGAS

